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CONTRIBUTOR LICENSE AGREEMENT 

Thank you for your interest in YetiForce. It is an open source project, therefore everyone, 
who would like to modify the code, translations, or documentation, and thus become a 
contributor to the YetiForce project, is obliged to sign the Contributor License Agreement. 
This license is for your safety as a contributor, as well as the safety of YetiForce Ltd. However, 
it does not influence your rights to use your own contributions for any other purpose. 
 

……...……..…….…………………
         place and date

By signing this agreement you agree to the following terms and conditions regarding your 
current and future Contributions to the YetiForce system. 

1. Grant of Copyright License.
Everything you create for YetiForce is under the YetiForce Public License, which 
allows for further use and distribution of your Contribution.

2. Grant of Patent License.
By submitting each of your Contributions to the YetiForce system, you also grant the 
patent license for YetiForce Ltd., and all the software recipients. It allows for further 
development, use and transfer of your Contribution, without holding YetiForce 
responsible in case any entity files a patent lawsuit against you.

3. You declare that you are legally entitled to grant the above license.
In case your employer owns the copyrights to your Contribution, you are obliged 
to receive their consent to contribute on their behalf, and your employer should 
waive their copyrights to your Contribution on behalf of YetiForce Ltd. By signing this 
agreement you declare that you received your employer’s consent. 

4.  You declare that each of your Contributions is your original creation.
You declare that your Contributions are the result of your own creation and do not 
infringe the copyrights of others. If you would like to submit work that is not your own 
creation, you can send it to YetiForce Ltd. You need to provide details of its sources 
and of any licenses. 
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Company name

Company address

Tax Identification Number

Representative’s name

Representative’s e-mail 

Representative’s phone 
number
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A completed and signed document can be sent to our e-mail address (PDF scan) or by 
traditional mail to the following address: 

YetiForce Sp. z o.o., ul. Marszałkowska 111, 00-102 Warszawa, Poland, 
KRS: 0000385023, VAT ID: 118-000-24-25, REGON: 008163492,E-mail: cla@yetiforce.com

5.   You are not expected to provide support for your contributions, except to the   
      extent you desire to provide support. You provide your Contributions on an ”as is”
       basis, which means that you do not offer warranties of any kind. You may provide
       support for free, for a fee, or not at all. 

6.   You agree to notify the project coordinators of any facts or circumstances of which
       you become aware that would make these representations inaccurate in any 
       respect. 

Company’s official stamp
..............................................................

Contributor’s signature

..............................................................
Representative’s signature


